Mitchell Justin Hereld
January 4, 1991 - June 20, 2020

With deepest sorrow we announce the unexpected passing of our beloved son, Mitchell
Justin Hereld, age 29, on Saturday, June 20, 2020, in Bremerton at his home. He was
born on January 4th, 1991 in Tacoma to Sheila R Hansen and Elden Peter Hereld. He
attended school in Port Orchard and Graduated from Discovery Alternative Highschool.
He worked as a Rigger in Shop 740 at the Bremerton Naval Shipyard.
Besides his parents, he leaves behind his brother Andrew W J Finney Hansen; brother
Forest A Hereld; grandparents James R Hansen; Dona Tucker Miller; fiancé Sinai Flores
Nieves and many other loving family members and friends.
Those who knew Mitchell even just a little, now know that we all lost a beacon of golden
light. His loving kindness was always there, it shone through the sparkle in his eyes. He
was loved by many.
We LOVE and MISS you so much our Son, brother, grandson, nephew, cousin, fiance,
friend, coworker OXOX
He was an amazing human being, he loved to cook for everyone, and never stopped from
providing aid to all, in times of need with or without a request, family was the most
important thing to him. He could not have been a better son. He loved to play golf, soccer,
camping and travel. He was very intelligent and willing to learn how to do anything. He
touched many people with his personality and his beautiful dimples. He was a true friend
to his companions.
Mitchell had so much goodness, so much capacity to bring happiness to others and such
a bright future. The world is a lesser place without him, but his spirit will continue to thrive
in us all.
Please join us in our celebration of life in remembering and honoring Mitchell, Saturday,
July 11, at 4842 SE Sleepy Hollow CT. Port Orchard, for a time of a casual gathering from

1 to 4 pm
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Celebration of Life 01:00PM - 04:00PM
4842 SE Sleepy Hollow CT. Port Orchard
WA, US

Comments

“

I am so sorry for the loss of mitchell. I am a retired rigger and I remember Mitch as a
very hard working man and deeply liked by everyone. He was an excellent rigger. I
have two kids in the riggers down there.They both worked with mitch and remember
him as a great guy.We will never forget mitch. Thoughts and prayers are for the
family from Bradley,Nate and Haley Pride.

Bradley Pride - July 01 at 03:11 PM

